Al and Marge Bassage Exchange Club of Marshall Scholarship

**Description/ Qualifying Criteria:** Scholarships awarded to Marshall graduating seniors selected for the Marshall Exchange Club “Youth of the Month” Program, which begins in October and typically runs through March. Students and their selected guests are invited to attend a regularly scheduled club meeting to present an essay on a predetermined topic. The students are then judged upon academic excellence, presentation skills, essay content, community involvement and other extracurricular activities.

**Essay Question:** Determined yearly by the National Exchange Club. Contact the Exchange Club of Marshall for the yearly topic. (see address below)

**Recommendation Letters:** Not required.

**Financial Criteria:** Contact Exchange Club of Marshall

**Application Process:** Top students are selected by the Exchange Club of Marshall shortly after the beginning of their final academic year in school in conjunction with the school guidance offices.

**Deadline:** First Friday in May

**Contact:** Exchange Club of Marshall, c/o Student of the Month, PO Box 305 Marshall, MI 49068 or school guidance office.